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SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT S LANE,Rulae tor sheep Keeping.

1. Keeping sheep dry under foot 
with Utter. This is even more neoee 
aary than rooting them. Never let them 
stand or lie in mud or water.

2. Take up lamb buok» early in the 
summer end keep until December 
following, when they may bo turned 
out

"Jack.”

Much qas been written in praise ol 
the wonderful indulgence of doge, while 
cats have been credited with little sa 
gaeity. In fact, they are cowaitterid ah 
the disturbers of midsummer night, 
and made the recipient of extra pro
fanity and ojld boots. An anecdote 
told of e Western oat will correct this 
erronioue estimate.

A gentleman In the West owned a 
cat which was large, handsome and in. 
telligent. He had taught puss to per 
iorrn one or two clever tricks. While 
the gentleman dined, Jack would seat 
himself on his muster's shoulder 
Detnuring watching each mouthful he 
transferred from his plateful to his 
mouth, Jack patiently waited until his 
mister should hold a piece of meat on 
the fork, not far from his own mouth.

Recognizing the mute invitation, 
^lack would reach forward, and dainti
ly seizing the morsel with hie claw, 
convey jt to bis mouth, eating with one 
paw, like b well bred oat, without in 
the least soiling anything.

On one occasion, the bishop of the 
diocese, who was visiting at the bouse, 
had before dinner been playing with 
Jack. At dinner time, not knowing of 
puss’ accomplishment, he allowed him 
to seat himself on his sboulper.

The tirst courses had been removed, 
and the'meat served. The bishop cut 
a small piece, and placed it nigh his 
mouth, and being in the midst of a 
sentence, he put the fork into his 
mouth, but immediately withdrew it, 
a little astonished at finding no meat 
on it.

A second piece was cut out and in 
like manner held, while the bishop an. 

•swered a question. Again, on placing 
the fork to his mouth, Le discovered 
that it held nothing.

A look ol surprise passed over his 
face. Knowing, however, that be was 
absent-minded, he went on with his 
discourse. A third piece was cot, only 
to ahare the same fate as the others.

The bishop, once more feeling the 
naked fork on his lips, was surprised 
into exclaiming, “ Well I was sure I 
had a piece that time 1 ”

The family, who had been silent, 
though amused spectators of Jack’s 
proceedings, now laughed outright, 
and the head of the house suggested 
that the bishop should cut one more 
piece, ançl watcjj it till it reached his 
fpoqtb. It never got there, but the 
bishop was satisfied of that cat’s saga- 
city.
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ATEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RB-DŸSD and Pressed, equal to new 
1VL LACK CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ao. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID (4LOVES, TIBS, Ae., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED. 

fÊT All Orders left et the following places will eeeeive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Meoeuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Ÿarm oath, N. 8.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8. ; P. H. (Hendennine, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Wa. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chlpman A Etter, Amherst, N.S. : Mies Wright, Digby, N. 8. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. É. i, o, .t the DYE WORKS, OllBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ÜL. Xj. XjA. vV . Proprietor.

T31. S. IP-LP-EIR,, AGENT, BBIDaBTOWN.
3. Count every day.
4. Begin graining witH the great

est care, and use small quantitiee at 
tirst.

5. If a ewe looses her lamb, milk her 
daily for a lew days, mixing a little 
alum with her salt.

6. Let no hogs eat with the sheep in 
the spring, by any means.

T. Give the lamb a little milk food in 
time of weaning.

8. Never frighten sheep, if possible 
to avoid it,

9. Some rye for weak ones In cold 
weather, if you can.

10. Separate all weak, thin or aiok 
from the strong in the fall, and give 
them especial care.

11. If any sheep ia hurt catch it at 
once and waah the wound, and if it ia 
fly time, apply spirits of turpentine 
daily, and wash with something heals 
ing. If a limb ia broken, bind it with 
splinters tightly, loosening aa the limb 
swells.

12. Keep a number of good bells on 
the sheep.

13. Never let the sheep spoil wool 
with chaff or burs.

14. Cut-tag locks In early spring.
15. For scours give pulverised alum 

in wheat bran; prevent by taking 
great care in changing dry for green 
food.

16. If one is lame, examine the foot, 
clean out between the hoofs, if un
sound, and apply tobacco with blue 
vilrol boiled in a little water.

16. Shear at once any sheep com
mencing to shed Its wool, unless the 
weather ia too severe, and ahare care
fully all dirt off any that lie.

J. Gr. H. PARKER,
MRRISTER-1T-UW, CONVEMRCER,

and REAL ESTATE ACENT.
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s NEW BUILD

ING. Bridgetown.____________ Tly_____

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Hofkry Public, Beal Estate Agent.
.United State» Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
J^LL persons haring legal demands against

Wilmot, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested to, within three 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate, are requested to make im
mediate payment to

EDMUND WOOD, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Wilmot, July 1st, 1883.
1 Eseeutors.

3m

iBlT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

ANNAPOLIS,
Will be found the best assortment of

FANCY GOODS!
PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 

ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 
THE COUNTY.

P. PRIMROSE.tf36

EYE, EAR m THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

Oorner Hollis & Salter streets,
HALIFAX.

Sept. 5th, 1882.—tfGood Farming and Good Stock.

A Canadian prize essay has it that 
'a very true indication of the character 
ol the farmer is the quality and condi
tion of the animals he keeps around 
him; good farming is almost invariably 
associated with good stock, and • man 
of cultivated taste there are few more 
prolific sources of enjoyment. All the 
different breeds of cattle, sheep, swine 
and poultry have their admirers, who 
can claim superiority 1 or the breed, and 
doubtless each breed baa its particular 
merits. There can, however be but 
one breed of each kind kept to advan 
tage on any ordinary sized farm ; it re 
quires wisdom to judiciously select 
which is the best suited to the place 
and circumstances. In attempting to 
raise several breeds at the same time 
many an enterprising man has failed 
to earn a reputation for being a good 
breeder of any kind. The fermer who 
desires his son to remain on the farm 
will certainly find the breeding of 
choice animals one of the most effec> 
tual inducements. It has powerful 
attractions for many, and they who see 
no beauty ra these things are now 
fewer than in former times. 
One of the most encouraging hopes for 
our country is the prospective, improv
ement of its live stock.’

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. S., May. 1880. n5tf
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Sign of an open Winter as Revealed by 
an Aged Indianan.

*8 16“ What kind of a winter are we going 
to have uncle? ” asked an Express re 
porter of an old squirrel hunter and 
mink trapper, who makes his home in 
the hills across tbd river.

•I kinder calculate that we will have 
a rather mild winter; all the indica
tions point to such.

‘ What signs do you go by, uncle?’
‘ I have a goo-1 many signs, and 1 

never knew one of them to fail yet. 
When I say we are going to have a mild 
winter, you can depend on it. Haven’t 
I lived in this county for forty years, 
nnd haven’t I watched the winters right 
along, and oughtn’t I be able to tell?’

1 Are the corn husks thin this year?’
1 You better reckon they are. There 

are only two or three layers of them, 
and they are as thin as calico. Why, 
the corn is all dry enough now to go 
through a snow without injury. The 
one or two frosts we have had have 
sucked all the sap out of it.*

‘ Are there any other indications be
sides the corn husks?’

^ You better believe there are. Now 
when the sun crossed the line the wind 
blow from the southeast. That indi
cates a mild winter every time. If it 
had blown from the north you could 
have been prepared to hear the wind 
blow great guns.’

«Is that all?’
* Not by a long ways. I could tell 

you enough to fill a book. My dog 
holed a ground bog the other day. I 
had-nothing to do, so I set to work and 
dug the animal out He didn’t have a 
leaf or a twig in his hole ; hadn’t noth
ing in the shape of a nest.’

1 Isn’t it too early for ground hogs to 
piake their nest ?’

‘Now I see how little you know 
about a ground hog. A ground hog 
has his hole dug, or has picked out bis 
hole, by the first of September. If it’s 
going to be a cold winter he has it filled 
with leaves by this time.

‘ Is there anything else V
4 Yes. The coons haven’t commenc

ed to gnaw the corn. That is a splen
did sign. And another sign, and a sign 
(hat never fails, the woodpickers bavn’t 
commenced to drum. Now if this was 
going to be a cold winter all the old 
dead trees would be covered with red
heads picking away at a hole in which 
(o store nuts.’

4 Isn’t it too early for that yet ?’
‘Not a bit. They should have their 

bole» all pecked by this time, and be 
reedy to fill them. There is not a 
wood picker ; he knows what he's about 
when he is picking away at an old limb 
from morning till qigb.
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In connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Shanlte equal to that * 'broad 
^g^Gire us a eall before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
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sijOLDHAM WHITMAN. ft.
To Trst the Health of a Horse or 

Cow.—In horses the pulse at rest beats 
forty times, in an ox from forty to 
forty five, and in sheep and pigs about 
seventy to eighty beats per minute. It 
may be felt wherever a large artery 
crosses a bone for instance. It is gen
erally examined in the horse on the 
cord which crosses over the bone of 
the lower jaw in front of its curved 
position, or in the bony ridge above the 
eye ; and in cattle over the middle of 
the-first rib, and in sheep by placing 
the hand on the left side, where the 
beating of the heart may be felt. Any 
material variation of the pulse from the 
figures given above may be considered 
as a sign of disease. If rapid, bard and 
full, it is an indication of high fever or 
inflamation ; if rapid, small and weak, 
low fever loss of blood or weakness. 
II slow, the possibilities point to brain 
disease, and if irregular, to heart 
troubles. This is one ol Che principal 
and sure teste of the health of an ani
mal.

3STOTIGB. 0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor June—leave 
46 Windsor..... ...............
63 Hants port...... ....

61 Grand Pre...... ...
64 Wolfrille...................
66 Port Williams..........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Do—leave.......
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88 Aylesford.................

765
346ryiHB Subscriber Is ready to receive orders 

JL for STONE CUTTING and PLASTER
ING, and also for GRAFTING. He has 
ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard sorts—Lady apple, Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. AU orders 
promptly attended to.

WM. M. MILLER.
Cleveland, March 1st, 1882. tl
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Steamer leaves Annapolis far St. John every 
-To. Tburs, and Sat. p. m.

For Digby daily.
Steamer New York, leaves Annapolis 

for Boston every Mon.
P. INNES,

Kentville, let Jan , 1883.
PQ«cnJ Manager.

Q r pTnot, life Is sweeping by, go and
II f gi I mighty and sublime leave behin< 
1 ■ LU 1 to oonquer time, $66 a week in 
your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies make as mueh as men, 
and boys and girls make greet pay. Reader, 
if you want business at whieh you oan make 
great pay all the time, write for p 
to H. Hallktt A Co., Portland, Maine.

WHY AREFarm Notes.— Borrowing Tools.— 
There may be instances when it is real 
charity to loan tools to a neighboring 
farmer, but the farmer who undertakes 
to conduct his work with borrowed 
tools will not make a success of it, 
except to make himself a nuisance. 
But such men there are in almost every 
community. They not only borrow 
wherever they can, but invariably fall 
to return the article as promised, and 
when it is called for, its location is eo 
known. All hands start out on an 
exciting bunt, and when the thing is 
found, the probabilities are that it is 
broken or so eaten by rust that it is 
unfit for Use,

MILLER BRO S
—— 8KLLIXQ TUI ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ma
chines Faster Than Ever ?

articulera

mA week made at home by the Indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed. We 
will start yon. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us. 
Now ft the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 

«other business will pay you nearly as well. 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, by en
gaging at once. Costly outfit and terms free. 
Money mede fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress Tsvi à Co., Augusta, Maine.

Beoaoee the people are finding out that It 
is THU BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of 8. Machines kept In Stoek, 
(haring about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and If after trying^the Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with eaeh office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Meehlnes are repaired.

MU 171F ings, and in time beeome wealthy; 
■ 1 IU Lthose who do not improve their op
portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great chance to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own loealities. Any one can do 
the work properly from

rill pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You ean devote your whole time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Svinsox k Co., Portland, Maine.

▲LEO i
Agents for several first class makes of

PIANOS & ORGANS.‘Farming don't pajV O, no; of 
oourw not, when it !• serried on in the 
old .lip .hod weys of the fatbere. It 
don’t pay when farmer, keep right on 
raising oata and wheat in eight of oitiee 
that are hungry lor freeh vegeteblee 
and fruit. It don't pay when farmers 
produce nothing but inferior .tuff that 
ia a drug in the market. And at beet 
it don't enable any man to retire from 
buaineae at forty and in.eet in $300,000 
yachla. But when hard headed 
and business ability are applied to 
farming, it ie e good, e pleasant end a 
profitable oalliag.

the first start. The
business w

«r-To secure the safety of any one 
compelled to ascend into cesspools or 
places filled with foul gas it ia eecea 
aary to lower by means of a string or 
Wire, a tin pan or other flat vessel con
taining a small quantity of ordinary 
gunpowder, and then ignite that by 
dropping live coala on it. After the 
explosion it ia well to lower a lighted 
candle to the bottom. If it continues 
to burn it can he taken as a sure teat 
that nil danger ia removed and the des 
cpnt can aafely be made.

MILLER BRO’S.
Middleton, Annapoli* Co. 

or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B. SUMMER ANNOUNCEMENT !

2ST OTICB.
rphankfhl for past favors, I beg to announoe 
_L to the people of the Town proper as 

adjoining districts, that I am now 
carrying in stock a large and bountiful sup- 
ply of

l baring claims against the 
OSEP| R. LONG MIRE, of Young’s 

eaéased, ai
der the same, as jsoon as possible from the 

i all persons indebted to the 
mire will make

AÏÏIR
Cove, farmer, deceased, are requested to ren- well as

sense
date hereof, and 
said Joseph R. Longmire will make payment 
to MARTIN LONGMIRE,

or BENJAMIN B. LONGMIRB. 
Young’s Cove, Anna. Co., Aug, 20, ’83. [3m

Choice Groceries,
ALL KINDS AND VARIETIES OF CAN

NED GOODS,
PURE CONFECTIONERY, PICKLES.

NUTS, RAISINS,
TOBACCO, CIGARS, Ao., Ao.

In addition to the above, I am able to sup
ply my patrons with
Freeli Beef. Corned Beef; Lard, Perk, 

Batter, Vegetable*, Be., Ae.
Goods delivered in town free of charge. 

Orders filled with promptness, and at lowest 
figures for cash.

—The fallingoff of the wheat crop of 
the United States will only reach 10,- 
766,700 buahele, according to the esti
mate of the National Millers’ associa 
lion. English reports make the wheat 
average about 15 per cent, below the 
average. The qpalily of the wheat
crop in the United States ie unusually 
good.

^•Fire escapes are things that peo
ple lead about alter scores of lives 
have been lost by the burning of 
hotels. They are never bandy when 
wanted.

— Three women are making more 
money this season on the American 
stage than any ten men. It ia impos
sible to get at the precise figures, as 
the pay of performers is exaggerated 
hut it is asserted that Patti receives 
$4,000 a night. As she is to sing thirty 
times during her tour through the 
States, she will therefore receive $J20,- 
000. Nilsson will get about $100,000 
for fifty concerts, Mrs. Langtry is said 
to receive one.third of the gross recei
pt*, and will get about $75,000.

Celebrated Raider Backet 
CHAIN PUMPS!

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT «5 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST,

Thomas J. Eagleson,
Bridgetown, May »9th. 1883.

UWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL- 
READS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.per N. H. PHINNBY.

4

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24. 1883.
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WEEKLY MONITOR,
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GOING BAST.

ïailorSgestàblishisht Health is Wealth. gm the gladUf. §oktv’t 6mwr.
•mi* IMiddleton Comer. She Rebuked Wlm.Cheerful Room.,

We ere so influenced by our .unround
ing. that it is T.ry desirable they 
should be cs pleasant ss possible, ll 
Is not slweys in the power of the bouse 
mother to lire in the locality she pre
fers, or to cbsnge ils features to suit 
ber tsstes, but she msy so furnish and 
arrange the interior of her house tbel 
it shell be «banning and restful.

One of the obief requisites for s 
cheerful room whether in psleoe oroot- 
tege Is sunshine. In the hot summer 
time • north room is endurable, but in 
winter we lore those rooms best where 
the automnes etrlie.t in the morning 
and lingers longest in theerening. In

She was a Ibin, narrow, dark-rlssged 
.woman with1 specs’ on, end she eerri- 
ed • package of trackleta and leaflets 
whieh she scattered broadcast among 
sinners in a Casa arenue ear on which 
she rode. When only one or two of 
the pamphlets were left a man got iu> 
He was on his way to the depot, » 
countryman going home, eridently. 
He had a big watermelon, which he 
diepoeed of tenderly on the seat next 
to him and » glass flask with a rubber 
cork atuok boldly out of hie coat pock
et.

•Heughl’ he panted, aa he etuffed 
bia fare into the box. * Hotter then 
bsrrestin' up here, ain’t itT'

Everybody looked in cold disapproval 
at him, as good, polite, ebrietian peo
ple do when spoken to in a street car , 
all but the woman with the tracks. 
She had Ashed one out and extended it 
to him.

• Teankee,' he eeld, receiving ll in » 
brown pew. 1 Comic almeneo, hey ?’

• No, sir, said the woman (irmly, in a 
high raieetto voice. 1 It's to «are your 
Immortal soul.’ Touch not, taste not, 
handle not the wine,’ end she pointed 
with a crooked forefinger to the flask 
protruding from his breast pooket.

• Ob, 1 see,' laid the man smiling 
good bumoredly on hie sour viaaged 
rie-a rie; ' but this bottle ain’t for me, 
ma’am.'

'Woe onto him that giveth bia neigh- 
bor drink.’ quoted the woman tieroe-,
iy-

• He ain't eggsaetly my neighbor ey, 
tber,' said the men. • You see, it’s the 
new beby, end wife esloulatee to fetch 
him up by band, and this bottle s for 
him, bless the pootey tootsy. Where’s 
the rigging of il V end diring into 
another .pocket, he Ashed out some 
India rubber tubing, etc.

The woman did not want to floiab 
ber diaertation on temperance, but got 
out without asking the driver to atop.

Hr. A. J. MORMON.
LAdFB OF BOSTON,

has opened a first el ass Tailoring Establish
ment at Middleton, where he ia 
•elect stoek of

sCLOTH AND TRIMMINGS.
Having had fifteen years experts do# as a Set
ter in Boston, New York and other oities, he 
feels confident that he

THE UNION MUTUAL .Parties furnishing their own» oloth end 
Lite Inawi-wee Cemmiwy #f Fort- trimming., wUl lad It to thair adrantag. to 

i*n«, waiue. v. .til and mi. A It gnaraatMd.
iMOonrotATKD us 1844.

JOHN E. De WITT, President.

Dr. E. C. Wfit's Nkbvk and BrajnTbkat- 
Murr, a guaranteed spécifié for Hysteria, Dis- 
staoes, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Feuralgta,
Heskdaehe, Nervous Prostration eaused by the 
useef alcohol ortobaooo, Wakefulness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Old Age, Barrenness,
Less of Power In either sex, Involuntary Loc- 

iperœatoirhœa eaused by over-eser- 
tne brain, self-abuse or over-indul

gence. One box will care recent eases. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. One 
dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars 
sent by mail on reneipt of priee. We guar 
antee six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received by M. F. EAGAR for six boxes,
W^tL,W,i1^riS.~rto'^ «* • ««m 'booid tb. family life pm. 

the money if the treatment does not And in its sunniest corner should be 
*Kuui,*MaggMi I a** iDTel*d’seh«lr, tho grandmother’. 

Halifax, N. 8. 26 rocker, the baby’s cradle.
Io rooflgs into which the sun never 

•hinee, recourse most be had to various 
devioee to make up, so far •■ may be* 
tor this grave lack. A sunl 
should have bright and joyous colour 
in its furnishings. The walls should 
be warmly tinted, the curtains give a 
roseate glow to the light that passes 
through them. An open fire may dif* 
fuse the sunshine but lately imprison, 
ed in oak or hickory, or ages ago look
ed up in anthracite. Ferneries and 
shade-loving plants may contribute 
their gentle cheer to the room and sug
gest quiet forest nooks.

There is suob a thing as being too 
neat and too nice to take comfort in 
everyday life, and this is anything but 
cheerful.

Books people a room, and pictures 
on the walls, if selected with taste, are 
ever fresh source* of enjoyment. You 
may gauge the refinement and cultiva
tion of a family by those infallible tests, 
unless they have been selected by some 
outsider. Bits of embroidery, or scroll
work, and a thousand tasteful devices 
may be contributed to the charm of a 
room and make it irresistible attrac
tive. The room in which one livea 
takes on the complexion and prevailing 
states of mind of the ocupant. If one 
is sunny, cheerful, tasteful, these qual 
ities will be impressed on bis surround
ings, and you will know him by them 
just as you would know a crab by bia 
cast of shell. There are lovely rooms 
which there is not one piece of tine 
furniture, one bit of elegant uphol
stery, but where the taste of the occu
pai-ts haa found beautiful expression 
in calico, and ingrain wood engraving» 
and such resources as bounteous nature 
bestows on ue all—ferns and flowers 
and sunshine and domestic pete.

£re satisfaction.
ues cut and m

ses and 8
tlon of

A J. MORRISON,
Middlaton, N. 8.

Government deposits at Ottawa,. ..$136,000.06 How Many Milee Do You Drive? 
Tile

Assets, about................................ $6,600,000.09
Surplus over all Liabilities............$678,645.63
dividends to Policy holders, ïODOMETER-to 31st December, 1881,.......... $4,032,915.64
Total payments to Poliey-

holders,.................
This is the

IVW1U Tell,
This instrument is no largei than a watch. It

$18,679,286.97
only Company that 1m____  _ ___________ _______  __ _______

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of tells the exact number of miles driven to the

non-payment of premium after three annual eaves horses from being over-driven ; iseasMy 
premium, haw been paid, until the raluu .ttiehed to the *h.ul ef a Bunr, cêrëC 
pro,id.d(o,i.„bauWiu axtoudml 1=..,- w. gnlkT, Ww.. Ro.d Ora.

» Mower, or other vehicle.

ues all

NOTICE.
of Wilmot, are requested to hand the same 
In within three months duly attested. All 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 
to make Immediate payment to

MARY ANN PHINNEY, Executrix. 
DAVID BENT, Executor.

June 27th, 1883. ___________________

room

Head office for Nova Beotia and P. R Is- PBVtE—fW____________ ____________
land : Queen Insoranoe Building, 177 Hollis Invaluable to Livaamix, Plkasobi Duma, 
St., Halifax, N. 8.r. B. K. MARTBR, K.„.~ F.a»aato gerrre, b..T,«u,

ALBERT RORee. Bridgetown, KiraaMaar, Sr... Owu.m, Ac. Prio. only 
aog24] Spécial Agent $5,00 eaeh, one-tbird the price of any other

Odometer. When ordering give diameter of 
the wheel. Sent by mail on receipt of price,

N otiling Short of Unmistakable 
Benefit»

Conferred upon tens of thousand* of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It Is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and life-sustaining — and Is the most 
effectual of all remedies for scrofu
lous, mercurial, or blood disorders. 
Uniformly successful and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cares of 
Scrofula, Sorea, Bolls, Humors, Pim
ples, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Imparity of the 
blood. By its Invigorating eflbcts It 
always «’..uvea and often cures Llrci 
Complaints, Female Weaknesses and

Encyclopedia Brltannidà.
Subscriptions will be taken at p°“ l**l<L 

this office. Payment» are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, 
abling a person of very 
deratemeaneto secure this in
valuable work.

MeDONNELI. ODOMETER €•.,
» North l.a Soil# St., C hicago.

r Send for circular.
en-

mo-

PLOUGHS.
PLOUGHS.

DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should end st one. on

JOHN HALL,
LATBEHOETOWH.

Irregularities, and Is a potent re newel 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 
blood It has no equaL It tones up the

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFF ICE.—Lawreneetown.
Will be in Annapolla on Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday ; and the remaining days of the 
week at Lawreneetown.

system, restores and preserves the 
health, and Imparts vigor and energy 
For fo 
use,
medicine for tlie suffering sick.

For sale by nil druggists.

“orty years it has been In extensive 
and is to-day tho most availableTERMS, SIGHT. tfn40

Why Hb Like s Lose Sermons.— 11 do 
wish our minister wouldn’t preach so 
awful long,’ said his wife.

11 am glad be preaches aa long as be 
doee,’ said be.

* Now, there you are contrary again. 
You just say that through spite, be
cause you know that keeps me quiet 
that much longer.’

•No I don’t either. 1 say It because 
it gives me the only chance to sleep on 
the Sabbath without being disturbed 
by your continuel talking.’

4 Well, now , you just wait till next 
Sabbath. I’ll not let the children eel

BcMooner

2k-A.lL Holt” Dudley 8c Co.,
lOO South MarkeVSt.,

BOSTON, MASS.
Wholesale and Commission.

POTATOES, EGGS, APPLES, BTC.

"PARTICULAR attention given to shippers 
I sending orders to ue for Flour, Grain 
Groceries, and a 
be filled at lowes 
est possible time, 
attended t<> end quick returns made.

Reference Metropolitan Bank, Boston, 
Mass, 
mch 14tf

ilKSU'"i"Llï5l

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. David R. Graves, Master 
Time Table. The A.M.HOLT will from this date make 

regular tripe between Bridgetown and St 
John, until the close of navigation.

Freight handled cheaply and with the beet 
ef eare.

SALT kept on hand. Apply on board the 
Schooner.

Bridgetown, Ang. 8, ’83.

nything end everythiag, will 
t market price, and in short 

' isignments carefully

between us ; and if I can't talk any £ 
can bunch.FISHER & SHAW, How to Remove a Tlfftxt Ring. HI pay you up for talking^ 
that way about me, when you know I
scarcely ever talk any.’

MRS. REYNOLDS A novel method of effecting the re
moval of » ring which has become oon- 
strieted around a swollen finger, or in 
any other similar situation, oonaists 
■imply in enveloping the afflicted 
member, after the manner of a circular 
bandage, In a length of flat India rub- 

A table is also opened on the pre- ber braid, such as Jadi** —w. » 
mises at which Lemonade, (ringer Beer, to keep the hats upon the top of

bead., Tbi. abouid b. aeear.t.lr
hours of the day._______________________ applied—beginning, not close to the

ring, but at the top of the finger, and 
leaving no interuala between the suo- 
oessive turns, ao as to exert ita elastic 
force gradually and gently upon the 
tissue underneath. When the binding 
ie comp le teed, the hand abouid be held 
aloft in a vertial position, and in a few 
minutes the swelling will be peroepti 
bly dimished. The braid ie then taken 
off and Immediatly reapplied in the 
manner, when after another five minu- 
les, the finger, if again rapidly uncover
ed, will be small enough for the ring 
io be removed with ease.

MANUFACTUKRB8 OT has just received a fire assortment of FANCY 
GOODS, In the way of

Assorted Biscuits,
Candies, Pickles,

Canned Goods.
Jellies, etc., etc.

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings.

of every description fur House and Church 
purposes.

Wartsd a 4 Great Bating.’—An Irish 
laborer who was in the employment of 
an English gentleman residing in Ire
land, was on one occasion proceeding 
to a fair. ‘4 aunnatty «* » 
ibg village, when his master endeavor
ed to dissuade him from his design. 
• You always,' said be, ‘come beck with 
a broken head ; now, stay at borne to
day, Darby, and I’ll give you five shil
lings.’ * I’m for ever and all obliged to 
your honor,' was the reply ; ‘ but doee 
it stand to reason.’ at the same time 
flourishing his shillelagh over bis head,
4 does it stand to reason that I’d take 
five shillings, or even five-and-twenty, 
for the grate bating I’ll get to day t1 
Darby could not forego such an excel
lent chance of getting stretched.— 
Chambers’ Journal,

IDCETOWN, N. 8.
every facility whieh the business 

and using Kiln-Dried Stoek, we are 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis-

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly 
attended to. 16tr

n
ireTa

Ha their

Large Importations
Newest Patterns Ml SCOm STEAMSHIP tO.

TWEEDS, SUITINGS, SC„ M. (LIMITED,)

Just received and to arrive.
Call and inspect one of the beet stocks of 

Clothe ever exhibited to thoe town, st the Yarmouth 
ANMAPOLÏS LINES,

cc 77
A Swret tiiNGBR.—A mao in « Ver-

STORE.
JOHN H. FISHER, Prop.
moh 13

monl train waa heard to groan so 
frightfully that the passengers look 
pity him, and one of them gave him

Swiss Pcddixo.—For • quart pie diab, 
out up two pounds of apples, put them
into a saucepan, and add a quarter of a » drink oul of * whisky flask, 
pint of cold water and brown sugar to *D° you feel better,’ asked the 
taste, alao any flavoring liked. Lemon 
rind is very good with iL Simmer 
until the fruit is quite soft. Butter • 
pie-dish very well, line it with bred 
crumbs about an inch thick at the

----- FOB-----

BOSTOUIMOUBY
AT 6 PER CENT. giver.

‘ I do,* said be who had groaned.
‘ What ailed you.’
•Ailed me?'
1 Yea : what made you groan sot’
4 Groan ? Great land of freedom l I 

was singing.’

Three Trips a Week.
EVERY k

Can be obtained from the

Holiday, Wednesday, & Saturday.N. S. P. B. Buildin 
and Savings

ng Society 
Fund,

bottom and aa many as will adhere to 
the «idea. Beet the apple mixture 
until thoroughly light, edding one egg, 
beeten separately. Put thia into the 
diah, coter with a layer of broad 
orurnbe. Put s few small pieces of 
butter on the top end bake twenty 
minutes or until the crumbs are nicely 
browned. Tarn oat on s dish end sift 
white auger oter it.

MONDAY raOX ANNAPOLIS;On real Estate Security, payable In Monthly 
instalments extending over a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

A Frenchman living in Looisiania, 
whose wife deserted him, amused bia 
neighbors by telling how he got her 
back without trouble. ‘Did I run 
after ber and beg her to come back V 
he dramatically asked. 4 No, I did not 
run after ber. 1 zhust published in se 
papaire sat I have drawn fifty thousand 
dollars in xe lottery, and a he vas back 
much quicker aa no time.’

WEDNESDAY
AXDJ. M. OWEN,

Agent for County of Annapolis. 
Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—6m SATURDAY from YARMOUTH.mumBROWN'S

Passengers by these 
Lines leaving in the 
Afternoon arrive in 
Boston THE NEXT 
AFTERNOON.

GRIST MILLS, Sroauix* axd Si.iep.—Sjleeplra* peo
ple—and they are many in Ameriee— 
should court the inn. The very wont 
eoporitio I» laudanum, and the very 
beat, aunabine. Therefore it ie rery 
plein that poor alee pen abouid paie is 
many hours aa possible in the aunabine, 
end aa few a. possible in the shade. 
Many women ere martyrs, end yet they 
do not know it. They abut the inn 
ahine out of their houses end their

LAWRENOBTOWK,
not frown «p, but continues to give satis
faction to all who patronise it, and in ad

dition to the supply of Flour, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, ie daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in Which will be 
found by those who apply early s quantity of

—A small boy will dance on chestnut 
bum and broken bottles, and run 
airily over a wheel field just after the 
wheat hae been out, and think nothing 
of it ; but let the point of e nail work 
up a little wey through the heel of hie 
■hoe, and be bowls and limps, and 
think» it sufficient cause for him to re
main away from school.—Pact.

Is

i É it i i iSEED WHEAT, 
BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
TICIETS FOB SUE MD

Baggage Checked Through, hear ta, they wear veils, they carry 
parasols, they no all possible to keep 
off the subtilest, yet most potent in
fluence which is intended to give them 
strength and beauty and cheerfulness. 
Is it not time to change this, and so

At the Station of the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Bridgetown.

The elegant STEAMER EMPRESS leaves 
Annapolis for St John every 
day and Saturday, and dailj 
arrival of Halifax Express

Customer (to grocer)—4 How much 
are these eggs a dozen ?’ 4 Dwenty five 
cents.’ 4 Why, how’s that? Jones sells 
them at twenty cents.’ 4 Und vy don’t 
py ov Jones den ?’ * Because he hasndl 

get color and roses in their pale cheeks, any this morning.' 4 Veil, I vill sell 
strength In their weak backs, and cour
age in their timid souls T The women 
of America are pale and delicate ; they 
may be blooming and strong ; and the 
sunlight will be a potent influence in 
this transformation.

whieh wUl be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepared 
to saw or famish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be In operation this spring.

TERMS AS USUAL.

Monday, Tues- 
yfor Digby after

B. F. CLEMENTS,
GenL Manager, 

Yahmoüth, N. 8.
dem for twenty cents, too, ven I don’t 
got eny.’

John A. Brown & Co. isriEw —11 cannot understand what offend
ed Mr. Duday last night at the party,’ 
laid the high school girl. 1 He and his 
oumpany took their departure in high 
dudgeon very early, however.’ • Why, 
1 thought they left in the same carriage 
they came,’ replied Amy .—Oil City 
Derrick.

LawreneetowCi February, 20th, 1883 SFRINS GOODS!^«^.eL SCHOONER

!a“ivicA —An experienced nurse, who has 
been very successful in the care of 
children, says that in oases of scarlet 
fever, onions are very efieotive. Let 
them be sliced and applied to the 
pstients throat and it will also have a 
good effect to expose thin slices on 
plates in the room. The onions will 
turn dark color from the diseeee germe. 
She says this simple remedy has 
wroght wonderful cures, under her 
observation.

NOW OPENING.
J. H. Longmire, Master,

Will run dering the season of 1883, to the old 
trade as packet between

Bridgetown * 8t. John, H. B.
All Freight carried cheap and handled with 

the beet of eare.

— A very colored man %ho charged 
another with 
him, on being told by the judge that 
no mark! were visible, indignantly re- 
joined, 1 Doe. y. l'pos. he hid me wid 
. piece of chalk !' The trial proceeded.

NEW HATS, BONNET, uiting and beating

Ornaments, Flowers, Pnraeols, Cash
meres, Merinos, Nuns’ Cloth, 

Nuns’ Beige,IDE Best of GRBBNHBAD Lime 
e| JH Eus always on hand at vessel, or out 

of store. Apply on board vessel or to Mas. 
LONGMIRE, Bridgetown. n51tf LACE GOODS, HOSIERY,

—' Pepi, how did you get elong in 
school to-day Î* ‘Badly, papa; the 
toaoher gave me » thrashing.' 4 Why 
‘Well, he asked me how many teeth a 
pian bad, and 1 said a whole mouth 
f ulL'

Boiled H osai'radish.—Split the roots 
and'out them into rather small pieces. 
Boil them until tender in slightly salt
ed water with a table-spoonful of vine, 
gar added to it. Serve in a hot dish 
with drawn batter sauce poured over 
them. Thia is a wholesome dish.

Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Ac.BRAND CENTRAL
—ALSO—

HOTEL.
Bridgetown, MT. B.

'IRST-CLASS Accommodation. Modern 
improvements and applianees. Every 

ention paid to*the comfort of guests. 
t42] W. J. GLEN CROSS, Prop.

rOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
I ey, Ne. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
Batcher, Manager, is authorised ta ra

re Advertisements for this paper.

▲ NEW ARTICLE IN

Black Wool Serge, ' *
Suitable for Ladres’ Suits, or Summer 

Mantles, Dolmans and Jackets.

Balance of Spring Goode expected short-

MRS. L. O. WHEELOCK. 
Lawreneetown, April 9th, 1883.

1—An Oshkosh maiden has a profile 
of her recent lover out out of ginger-, 
bread, hanging on the wall of her bed
room. She considers it just too sweel 
tor anything.

— For appetizing egg sandwiches 
take some eggs, beat them thorouhgly 
and fry them in batter aa a pancakes 
and when cold cut in small square piece», 
and put between slices of buttered 
brawn bread.
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